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Robert W. Lord, Edwin G. Nixon ’39

To Head 1938-1939 Campus Boards

Wheeler Managing Editor;

Women’s Chief Will

Be Farrier

ASSISTANT EDITORS
TO DIVIDE SPORTS

Anderson, Mackenzie and

Coleman Complete

Executives

Robert W. Lord '39 will be editor-in-

chief and Edwin G. Nixon '39 business

manager of the CAMPUS for the year

1938-1939.

Lord and Nixon were named at the

general elections last night to succeed

Robert J. M. Matteson '38 and Edward
C. Hallock ’38. heads of the retiring

board. Cora M. Farrier '39 was named
womens editor to succeed M-onica L.

Stevens '38. Fredrick A. Wheeler '39

will be managing editor for the com-
ing year, succeeding Everett S. Allen

'38.

No regular sports editor was named
for the coming year to succeed Richard

C. Soule '38. According to present plans,

tire four incoming assistant editors will

divide the responsibilities of this office.

Lennart 13. Anderson '39 is to be

advertising manager, Ruth D. Coleman
'39 the circulation manager and Joyce

Mackenzie '39 the credit- manager on

tile incoming board.

Junior Positions

James R. Akers '40, John H. Finley
'

4C. Woodford G. Firkett '40 and Rob-
ert F. Pickard '40 are to be the new
men assistant editors to succeed Lord

and Wheeler. The women assistant

editors will be Alice L. Atwood '40,

Jeannette C. Martin '40 and Jean L.

Rose '40.

On the incoming business staff the

men assistant business managers will

be; Gordon E. Emerson Jr. '40. Paul

S. Eriksson '40, Porter H. Evans Jr.

'40 and William A. Onion '40. The wo-
men members will be Priscilla M. Bate-

sno '40, Phyllis K. Hubbard '40, Eliza-

beth M. Miller '40 and Laura R. Smith
’40.

News Staff

Elections fr the 1938-39 news staff

were held at the same time and the

following were voted in: Men; Robert

B. Davidson '41. Malcolm Freiburg '41,

Roger M. Griffith '41, Robert A. Mar-
tin '41, William E. McMahon '40 and
Robert L. Ryan '41; women: Elizabeth

M, Bradt '41. Ruth L. Carpenter '41,

Barbara M. Grow '41, Mary S. Milhol-

land '41. Katharine H. Oldham '41 and
Florence M. Wallace '41.

(Continued on page 41

MIDDLEBURY PROGRAM
ON PENNSYLVANIA ROOF
TO BE GIVEN SATURDAY

Middlebury's New Yorkers will unite
Saturday at the Hotel Pennsylvania
for a concert and dancing.
The program for the evening will

begin at 8:45 when the College com-
bined choir and glee club will present
a concern consisting of works by such
well known composers as Nikolsky.

Brahms, Christianson, Roberton, Ko-
polyoff, Arkhangelsky. Also included in

the concert will be several Middlsbury
songs and compositions used during
last years concert tour.

At midnight dinner will be served
to the Choir and Glee Club students,

alumni, and others interested in the

welfare of Middlebury College.

Blanket tickets covering the entire

program may be obtained from James
Miner at five dollars per couple. How-
ever, it is possible for all those who
wish to hear the concert only, to obtain

tickets at one dollar per person.

College Choir Will

Give Concert Here

Program March 31 Will
Be Identical with That for

Vacation Trip Renditions

On March 31 the college choir will

give a concert in Mead chapel, under
the direction of Mr. H. Ward Bedford.

The program will be the same as will

be presented during the spring tour.

The program presented will be as

follows:

"Lo. a Voice” bv Bortniansky; ‘ Hear
My Supplication” by Arkhangelsky.

,

“Russian Easter Priest's Blessing'' bv

Kopolyoff. “Praise Ye the Name of

The Lord" by Nikolsky, and “Jesu,

Friend of Sinners” bv Grieg.

Others include: ‘‘Father Most Holy"

by Christianson. “God Is a Spirit" by

Jones. “Were You There”, a negro

spiritual arranged by Burleigh, ‘‘Cel-

tic Hymn" by Robertson, and “Praise

to Tlie Lord" by Christianson.

The string quartet will play: “Clari-

net. Quintet in A Major”, first move-

ment, assisted by Harold W. Lewis '38.

“Serenade” by Haydn. “Canzonetta" by

Mendelssohn, and “Scherzo" by Frantz.

The Middlebury College combined

glee clubs, consisting of thirty-five

members and the Middlebury String

Quartet will tour Massachusetts. Conn-

ecticutt, New York, and Washington, D.

C. from March 17 through March 28.

The glee clubs will sing at Madison

ave. Presbyterian church Sunday. At

2:30 Monday afternoon they will broad-

cast over WEAF in New York city.

WELL-ACTED PRODUCTION OF “CIRCLE”
PRESENTED AT PLAYHOUSE LAST WEEK

By Prof. Frank W. Cady

"The Circle” is one of the most in-

teresting plays which the Dramatic De-

partment has presented for a long

time; and both presentations were

worthy of the play. Miss Perry’s tour-

de-force as Lady Catherine was re-

markable. Although called in at al-

most the last moment because of the

illness of Miss Chase, she showed clear

comprehension of the nature of the

part and gave it convincing interpre-

tation. Team work between Mr. Hob-
son and Mr. Benner was up to their

usual standard. They were especially

good on the first night in the conclu-

ding episode; but on the second night

the incident failed to register clearly,

because they unconsciously let down as

they saw the end of their labors in

sight. The speeches were hurried so

that the audience failed to get their

bearing upon the final explosion of

laughter and did not understand it.

On thinking the presentation over,

the acting of Mr. Sprague grew upon

me more and more. He caught most

skillfully the point of view of the Eng-

lish country gentleman M. P. who saw

his social reputation on the verge of

bankruptcy for reasons beyond his con-

trol. In its artistic restraint it was an

outstanding piece of acting consistent-
j

ly maintained. Miss Marsh also should
,

be commended for the sympathy with

which she presented the character of

Elizabeth; and Mr. Rohrer for the in-

dividuality he gave the rather conven-

tional figure of Teddie Luton. Anna

Shenstone’s share in the plot is to fur-

nish background, be a fourth at bridge,

etc. It is not a prominent role but

Miss Carroll handled it so as to gi\e

depth and fullness to the scenes in

which she appeared.

Tire whole thing was a consistent,

beautifully presented dramatic devel-

ooment of life's ironies and a great

credit to all who had a share in its

production.

Nominations Made
For Student Union

Officers Thursday

Kohr, Wheeler, Mackenzie

Named for Position

Of President

VOTING TO BE APRIL 17

Twenty-Five Dollars Given

For Mort \r Board
Activities

Nominees for Student union offices

were drawn up by t. f nominating com-
mittee and presented to the meeting
of the Women's college on Thursday.
A formal vote will be taken at the

next meeting on April 7.

Marjorie A. Kohr 39. Evelyn Wheel-
er '39. and Joyce Mackenzie '39 ate

candidates for president. The slate of

other officers is as follows:

Vice-president: Betty Forman '40.

Priscilla M. Bateson '40. D. Jane Acker
'40; secretary; Jean L. Rose ’40, Mar-
jorie N. Burditt ‘40. Barbara H. Phelps
'40; treasurer: Dorothy J. Briggs '39

and the two defeated candidates for

president; chief justice: Gertrude M.
BitMe '39. Dorothy F. Drown '39, Doro-
thy J. Korb '39; assistant treasurer: M.
Elizabeth Robertson '40, L. Elizabeth

Dorchester 40. Phoebe E. Wyman '40.

The date for the Student union con-
vention is scheduled for the week-end
of April 22-24.

At the same meeting the members
of the Student union voted a sum of

twenty-five dollars to be given to Mor-
tar Board annually for its expenses in

carrying out its various activities. These
include the picnic supper on Bread
Loaf which Mortar Board con-
ducts annually for the incoming fresh-

men, the May day breakfast which it

gives the freshmen and sophomores on
the Dean's list, and the overnight out-

ing on Bread Loaf for the seniors.

The student union is include all

members of the women's college and
corresponds to the Undergraduate as-

sociation.

Debaters To Meet
Harvard Speakers

Post-Vacation Contest WP
Be Held March 29 with
Puerto Rico Next Night

Middlebury's debating team is sche-

duled to meet two strong opponents.

Harvard and the University of Puerto

Rico, on the two days immediately fol-

lowing spring vacation.

The Harvard contests will take place

here on the evening of March 29. Ed-
ward J. Drew '40. Glenn H. Leggett
'40. and John C. Agnew '41 will up-
hold the negative of the proposition.

“Resolved, that the Administration’s

policy of expansion of the navy is jus-

tifiable." The Oxford system of debate

will be used, giving each team three

speeches of twelve minutes each.

Puerto Rico

The following evening Leggett and

Agnew will encounter the Puerto Rico

duo here on the question. “Resolved,

that American isolation is impractic-

able in the modem world." The Blue

and White will again defend the nega-

tive side.

Women's Debating

Edith K. Dubois '39 and Gertrude M.

Bittle '39 met a women's team from,

Pembroke college Thursday evening in

the high school auditorium. They up-

held the negative of the proposition

Resolved, that the unicameral system

of legislation should be adopted by the

several states." To this they opposed an

alternative plan which would provide

for each state one administrative body

and one legislative body.

James A. Miner And Janet E. Randall
Chosen Co-Chairmen of Senior Week

Chairman Senior Week

JAMES A. MINER ’38

Mrs. M. 0. Mason
Has Passed Away

“Mother” to Students Was
Part of Middlebury Life

For Over Twenty Years

Mrs. Maud O. Mason, better known
a i "Mother Mason", died early Sun-
day morning at Porter hospital after a

short illness.

Mrs. Mason was born in Glover, Ver-

mont. March 13, 1870. the daughter of

Judge Clarence P. Owen and Anna
Chase Owen. She was married to Wil-

liam Squires Mason, December 25. 1883.

and spent most of her life in Glover

and Hardwick. Site came to Middle-

bury in 1916 following the death of

her husband.

During the years that. Mrs. Mason
was connected with Middlebury she

took an active part in the life of the

college. As matron of Hepburn. Paint-

er. and Starr Halls she has known most
of the students. From 1917 to 1923 she

was head of Hepburn commons, and in

1922 she became superintendent of dor-

mitories, a position which she held

until she retired a year ago. UndeT <

her direction the garden south of

Hepburn Hall was laid out.

Funeral services were held in Mead
Chapel yesterday. Dr. John M. Thomas,
former president of Middlebury, and
the Reverend Chauncy C. Adams offi-

ciated. Pall- bearers were William Dora
'32. Archibald Tilford '36. Ralph Mce-
cham '36. Milt Lins '38, Robert Boehm
'38. and Richard Sabra '39. Burial will

be in Glover. Vermont.

Committee Heads Selected

In Conjunction With
Senior (’lass

DATES OF ACTIVITY
SET FOR JUNE 11, 12,13

Students’ Help is Urged by

Prompt Payment of

Yearly Dues

James A. Miner '38 and Janet E
Randall 38 were recently elected co-
chairmen of Senior Week, the dates
oi which are June 11-13. Junior mar-
shals are Joseph M. Trask '39 and
Jeannette C. Olson '39.

The sub-committee heads were ap-
pointed at a joint meeting of the co-

chairmen and of the executive commit-
tee of the senior class. Tlic.sc commit-
tees will have charge of the principal

events of the week.

Sub- Committees
Students under the direction of the

sub-committee chairmen will direct the

class day exercises, to be held on Sat-

urday. June 11. They will also plan for

the formal dance and take charge of

caps and gowns. In cooperation with

Mr. Wiley, the students will supervise

the barbecue.

Class Day
In charge of arrangements for the

annual class day exercises of the class

of 1938 will be Henry M. Richardson

for the men's college, and Florence A.

Overton for the women.

The renting of the caps and gowns
worn by the seniors during the class

day and graduation exercises lias boon

delegated to William H. Arnone and

Florence M. Hulme.
Jack C. Keir and Katherine C. Whit-

tier will superintend arrangements for

tile annual senior ball, last formal

dance of the college year.

Tiic committees operating under

these heads will bo appointed by them
soon after the spring vacation.

Funds Needed

The funds to pay for Senior Week
came from the class treasury. In order

to have sufficient funds to conduct the

activities successfully, immediate pay-

ment of class dues is urgently requested

by the committee. The chairmen and

officers ask full cooperation of the class

in this matter.

Chairman of Senior Week last year

were Jean P. Labouohere and Isabel

A Ingham. Randall W. Hoffmann wa

chairman of Class day, with Carol

Bloom as co-chairman, while John F.

Lonergan was head of the cap and

gown committee.

Inside Story - - Candid Comment on College Concert

From Strategic Post Behind Orchestral Firing Line

By Robert A. Rowe '38

“Tympani to the right of me, piano

to the left of me. brasses in front of

me"—and into the valley of Vivaldi

rode the string section! It is not often

tiiat one lias the privilege (?) of sit-

ting in the midst of an orchestra dur-

ing a concert which he is supposed to

be writing up for that organ of free

speech which dots the landscape each

Wednesday afternoon—or evening. Deo

volente.

Frederick the Great was a flute play-

er and, according to Miss Grosenbaugh

and Mr. Saunders, soloists in the first

offering, he certainly played a mean
flute—if ho could play everything which

he wrote. The flutes sounded very well

and one cannot help noticing that the

flute is being used more and more in

dance orchestras and other bourgeois

ensembles of a similiar nature. Virtue

being rewarded?

The Concerto Grosso was, one of the

high spots of the evening. The strings.

with Miss Emmons and Mr. Unrath as

student soloists, gave a fine account oi

themselves and it would seem that with

tiie same steady improvement which

has characterized their work of this

year, next year should hold much fine

music in store. There is .something of

a story about the string section. One

by one the good vi<l. lists have fallen

bv the wayside: one succumbed to a

nervous breakdown, another sustained

n broken wrist and still another fell by

the arrows of Cupid.

The Mozart symphony, the ' Valse

Triste." and the dances from the

•Nutcracker Suite”, comprised the

other half of the program. I thought

that the Mozart was especially well

directed. Mr. Frantz achieved a vigor

and vitality which made the music

extremely enjoyable—even from beside

the kettle drums.

The last two numbers were a bit

more in the popular vein, serving as

needed contrast to the classical tradi-

tion.
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THE PROFESSOR AND THE STUDENT
A college is a community of scholars. It is not a faculty club;

it is not a kindergarten ; it is not a library. In the composition of the

college community should be included both the competent professor

and the inquiring student. And the value of that community should

be expressed in understanding and close association between the

professor and the student. To the question, “Why did you come to

a small college?”, or more specifically, “Why did you come to Mid-

dlebury ?”, a logical answer might be expected to center around this

desire for scholarly association. The College’s size should enable

close association between the professor and the student.

An Adviser system is in line with a close relationship, but it

is inadequate here in its present development. A few moments’ ad-

vice or information concerning courses, and the signing of the ad-

viser’s card has a purpose, but it does not measureably enrich the

life of anyone. More frequent meetings, with discussions of future

plans and their relationship to the college course should be inaugu-

rated. The point of view of the student as expressed in such a pri-

vate conference might give to the professor an understanding of

his student’s problems, which should, also, be his interest; and the

student would receive the advantage to be gained by the maturer
perspective and criticism of the professor.

Discussion groups in the contemporary civilization classes

indicate a possible solution for over-large classes. It is not to be

expected that the college could initiate a tutorial system
;
but by

organizing large classes into divisions of lecture periods and dis-

cussion groups a satisfactory arrangement might be made. Such a

plan would not require a great increase in faculty membership.
Many courses should be left as entirely lecture courses; and the

others would not become wholly seminar in type. Possibly the es-

tablishment of more positions for graduate assistants, would allow

the professor sufficient extra time for conducting the additional in-

formal periods.

Perhaps the professor is not interested in becoming better ac-

quainted with the student, and assisting him in the cultivation of

ideas. Perhaps the student prefers to mould himself without assis-

tance. It may be that the contact between the professor—being se-

lective and accidental—gives the professor and the student more
time for other worthwhile activities. But if the institution is to of-

fer what is generally conceded to be the greatest benefit that can
come from the small college, there must be a general desire among
faculty to act as guide, philosopher and friend to the student; and
evidence on the part of the student that the activity of the faculty

is receiving his whole-hearted support. If that condition existed,

Middlebury might point with greater pride to the words “small

college” ;
for they would still hold the significance which was theirs

a few decades ago.

John H. Finley ’40

College Calendar
Thursday

11:00 a. m. Spring Recess.

Saturday
Middlebury Alumni
banquet with Glee club,

Hotel Pennsylvania,

New York city.

Sunday, March 27

Glee Club, Radio broad-

cast, Buffalo, N. Y.

Monday, March 28

Spring recess ends.

Tuesday, March 29

8:00 a. m. Classes start.

8:00 p. m. Debate with Harvard,
Mead chapel.

Wednesday, March 30

8:00 p. m. Debate with Puerto Ri-

co, Mead chapel.

Friday, April 1

4:00 p. m. Exhibit and lecture o;i

Spode China In Forest

recreation room.
Saturday, April 2

Kappa Kappa Gamma
formal at Middlebury
Inn.

Sunday, April 3

Dr. Luccock of Yale
chapel speatcer.

Tuesday, April 4

7:30 p. m. French Club, Chateau.

COMMUNICATION

To the editor of the CAMPUS:
The final result of the campaign for

Chinese university student relief was
as follows:

Faculty. $35.00; men's college, $20.55;

women's college, $79.38. Total. $134.93.

WALDO H. HEINRICHS

NOTICES

There will be a special southbound
train tomorrow, March 17, at 12:50.

The schedule of classes on Thursday,
March 17th, will be as follows:

8:00 o'clock classes from 8:00—8:45

9:00 o’clock classes from 8:50—9:30

10:30 o'clock classes from 9:35—10:15

11:30 o'clock classes from 10:20—11:00

Chapel exercises will be omitted.

College exercises will be resumed at

8:00 a. m. on Tuesday. March 29th.

For spring reading seniors may find

"Job Hunting and Getting' by Clark

Belden a helpful book. This will be

found at Mr. Wiley's office.

Candidates Named
For Forum Offices

Executives for Next Year
Will Be Elected Following
Return from Vacation

A meeting of the executive commit-
tee of the women’s forum was held
March 4 to nominate officers for next
year. The following were named as

|

nominees for president:

Gertrude M. Bittle '39. Carol S. Mi-
ner '39 and Agnes M. Finnie '39. The
office of vice-president and librarian

will be filled by one of the following:

Jane Acker '40, Marjore N. Burditt
'40 or Jean L. Rose '40. For the posi-

tion of treasurer the following nomina-
tions were made:
Betty Forman '40, Elaine S. Hodges

'40, or Jean L. Rose '40. The committee
nominated the following for the office

of corresponding secretary:

Jeanne T. Hoyt '40, Barbara J. Plu-

mer '40, and Faith S. Wohnus ’40. The
position of recording secretary will be

filled by one of the following:

M. Suzanne Milholland ’41, Patricia

A. McDonald '41, and Doris L. WolfT

’41. A Irene Fernadez ’39, Marjorie A.

Kohr '39 and Mary Louise Race '39

are the nominees for the office of pro-

gram chairman. Immediately after

spring vacation a meeting of the Wo-
men’s forum will be held in order to

vote for next year’s officers.

Picture Sponsored

By Junior Classes

“Broadway Melody of 1938”

Presented at Town Hall;

Subcommittees Selected

Tonight, at the Town Hall theatre,

the junior class will sponsor the pre-

sentation of the picture "The Big

Broadcast of 1938" starring W. C. Fields,

Dorothy Lamour, and Martha Raye.

Part of the proceeds of the sale of

tickets by members of the junior class

will go. toward the expenses of Junior

Week. Tickets sold at the theatre,

however, will not extend the profits of

the class, so students are asked to get

their tickets from a member of the

junior class, representatives of which
are in each dormitory and fraternity

Committees were chosen last week
bv the chairmen of Junior Week to as-

sist in the presentation of the various

events.

MISS LORENSON TO GIVE ILLUSTRATED
LECTURE ON SPODE CHINA APRIL FIRST

Miss Laura Lorenson, lecturer and

writer on the decorative arts, will give

an illustrated talk on the various phases

of Spode china in Forest recreation

room at 4 o'clock, Friday, April 1.

Miss Loi-enson, who has visited most

of the well known European potteries,

has written of them in such maga-
zines and newspapers as House Beau-

tiful, Arts and Decoration and the

New York Sun. Her lecture will con-

cern her visit to the pottery at Stoke-

on-Trent, Staffordshire, England,

founded by Josiah Spode at the be-

ginning of the eighteenth century.

An accompanying motion picture

shows the manufacture from the mix-

ing of materials through molding, gla-

Nominations for W. A. A.

Officers Made Thursday

Nominations for new officers were

read Thursday March 10 at a meeting

of the W. A. A. These included the

following

:

President: Carol Miner '39, Mary He-
ward ’39, Eleanor Jeschke '39; vice-

president: Marjorie Gooch ’40, Jean

Sweeny '40, Lois Whittier ’40; secretary:

Ruth Packard ’41, Patricia McDonald
’41, Doris Lathrop ’41; treasurer: Mary
Louise Race '39, two defeated candi-

dates for the presidency; custodian:

Louise E. Dorchester '40, two defeated

candidates for the vice-presidency.

A W. A. A. jacket for earning 1000

points was presented to Mary Heward
’39 at the same meeting.

The senior basketball team defeated

the juniors by a score of 25-24 at a

game in the gym Monday afternoon.

zing and the various processes of de-

corating and firing to pack. The work-
people are shown at their accustomed
tasks.

Miss Lorenson will display clays,

molds and samples of both bone china

and earthenware in stages of their

completion and demonstrate the dif-

ferent decorating processes. The exhi-

bit will be arranged according to ma-
terial and design, with variations on
the same theme. There will also be a

group of plates from service made for

royalty and other- prominent European
and American families.

Tire lecture is being arranged through
the Social committee under the direc-

tion of Miss Adelma J. Hadley. Facul-

ty and students are cordially invited.

Vespers Talk By
Dr. John Thomas

Ex-president of Middlebury
Pays Tribute to Mother
Mason in Sunday Chapel

Dr. John M. Thomas, president of

Middlebury college from 1908 to 1921

spoke at vespers Sunday taking as his

text Exodus XIII:21 which states "the
Lord went before them to lead the

way.”
"This is a true symbolical passage"

interpreted Dr. Thomas, ‘‘standing for

the fact that religious faith is the

Impelling force of progress." He used
the example of the journey to the

promised land to illustrate his point

that faith is back of all advancement.
Dr. Thomas supported his argument

with two statements. The first was
that "when you have to do with the

ideals of progress you are concerning
yourself with faith." He added, “reli-

gious faith gets the world forward by
the redemption of men, one by one.”

In conclusion he admonished young
people to look where there is progress

for God and faith.

Dr. Thomas paid tribute to Mrs,
Maude O. Mason, better known to the
college students as “mother Mason ",

and the last hymn was sung In her
memory.
“Mother" Mason has been for many

years superintendent of men’s dormi-
tories at Middlebury.

Twilight Musicale
Marian W. Hewes presented a pro-

gram of four organ selections in a twi-

light musicale Friday, March 11.

The first on the program was “Vi-

sion" by Rheinberger, who was a well-

known composition teacher and orga-
nist in Germany. Boellmann’s “Suite

Gothique” followed. The next piece was
"Serenade" by Widor.
Widor, a comparatively modern com-

poser, was director of Paris conserva-
tor}' for a good many years. “Calm as

tlie Night", arranged by Bohm, ended
the recital. Bohm wrote a great deal

of salon music in a lighter vein than
tlie other composers whose works were
in the program.

English Club
Professor Brown will speak on “Ar-

chibald MacLeisli" at the next meet-
ing of the English club on April 6.

"Contemporary Criticism" will be the

subject of Miss Charlotte Moody’s talk

at the May meeting.

French Club
Class stunts will be presented at the

monthly meeting of the French Club

early in April. A prize will be awarded
to the winning class.

German Club
At the monthly meeting of the Ger-

man Club on Tuesday night, Karl Herr-

mann spoke on “German Amusements",
and then directed the members in the

various games and songs. Immediately
following the meeting, refreshments

were served.

Northeastern University
School of Law
Undergraduate Curriculum

Leading to LL.B. Degree

Day Program ... three years Evening Program .. .four years

Admission Requirement: a minimum of two years of college work

A limited number of scholarships available to college graduates

Graduate Curriculum
Leading to LL.M. Degree

Two-year Evening program open to

graduates of approved Law Schools

316 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts
TaUphon* KENmor* 5800
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Coach Nash Seeks
Material For Nine

Boehm and Mahoney Lost
To Batsmen; Newcomers
Will Fill Open Positions

Coah Nash is looking over his cur-

rent crop of diamond hopefuls to And
first and second sackers to fill th°

si-toes of Mahoney and Boehm, deflnite-

lv not available for duty this spring.

Boehm’s bad knee and Mahoney’s
ineligibility will prevent them from

playing. Of the thirty men who are

working out in the afternoon practices

only four are after the recently vaca-

ted posts. D’Errico, Eagan and Mayo
are contesting for the guardianship

of the initial sack and Sabra is the lone

keystoner.

Still confined to the gymnasium for

workouts, the squad has been practic-

ing bunting, running down men in the

hot box, and catching men off bases.

The hurlers have been limbering up
their arms daily in order to be ready

to bear down when .the squad goes out

of doors onto the mud flats after

spring vacation. Coach Nash has eight

men from which to weld his first string

firing line. Only two of them, Gustaf-

son and Tracy are regulars from last

year.

Cook, a senior and the only left-

hander in the group, is trying out for

the team for the first time this year

after receiving the doctor’s permis-

sion. Bertuzzi, Bennett, Kenneson, W.
Wright and Van Gaasbeck, who make
up the rest of the pitching staff are

all freshmen.

With Jaques behind the plate, Kirk

in the hot comer, Lins at short and
Anderson in the outfield four spots are

definitely left without regulars to fill

them. Avery, a squad member last year,

Talbot, Hogan and Ryan are trying for

chances to patrol .the outer gardens,

while Hawes a shortstop and Cunning-
ham and Arnold, catchers, are after

an opportunity to displace the letter-

men who filled their respective posi-

tions last year.

Depleted Panther Golf Four
Faces Six Matches

This Season

Hard hit by graduation and ineligi-

bility, the Middlebury golf team look

forward to the coming seaon doubt-

fully but hopefully. Tire loss of Phin-

rey, and Neilson, by graduation, and

Tribble, who is ineligible, will be keen-

ly felt, as i.t leaves only three letter-

men as a nucleus for a team. These

veterans are Johnson, Riccio and Petriz-

z!. Cashman. a sophomore, has shown
promise on the inks, and should be a

valuable addition' to the group,

Manager Richardson has arranged

an attractive six match schedule, in-

cluding the New England Intercolle-

giate Championships.
The schedule:

April 30 Union here

May 3 Colgate here

May 6 Union away
May 7 Colgate away
May 19 Tufts away
May 20, 21 New England In tercollegiates

away

BOSTON SCHOOL
of

Occupational Therapy
Opportunity for service in a new branch

of the medical profession.

Course of study includes biological,

social, clinical sciences, and the

creative arts.

Advanced standing given college

graduates.

Mrs. Marjorie B. Greene, Director

1 Harcourt St. Boston, Mass.

Only School in New England
recognlzed by the American Medical

Association for the training of

OOCLT>ATTONAL THERAPISTS.

INTRAMURAL
[[

SPORTS

Tire total number of points secured
by each fraternity to date in intramu-
ral sports has been released by John
J. Kelley, supervisor of intramural ath-
letics. The standings are based on tire

results of every intramural event com-
pleted, varsity sports and individual
included. Only team handball and de-
cathlon have not been included.

The remaining schedule is the com-
pletion of the team handball and com-
petition in g-olf, tennis, track, and
playground ball.

Second round matches in handball
have teen played and in the finals

DU meets the Neutrals for first place,

and BK plays Chi Psi for second place.

Standings in intramural sports:

DKE 500

CHI PSI 418

SPE 385

KDR 379 1-2

DU 268

NEUT. 237 1-2

ASP 133

BK 100 1-2

Panther Trackmen
Hold Daily Drills

Brownmen Seen as Weak
In Field Department But
Strong in Running Events

In preparation for a stiff schedule,

Middlebury's track team continues to

work out on the board track or in the

gym. The squad is shaping up nicely,

and Coach Brown seems pleased with

the extra competition that is being

provided by the decathalon.

The only weakness in the outlook is

the lack of field event men. Middle-

bury has a number of outstanding

men that are capable of taking first

places, but there is an absence of sec-

ond and third place performers. Un-
fortunately, it is of little advantage to

take the first places and then lose the

rest of the following points,

Right in line with the gloomy note

comes the news that Guarnaccla, the

college broad jump star, has a leg in-

jury which will hamper his jumping

this season. Little Johnny Hicks, the

freshman who is reputed to be a ten

second man. is also out for awhile

with a strained arch that he hurt

while running in the board relays.

Coach Brown when approached for

astatement -about the team summed
up the situation when he said, "What

can I say? Its far too early in the

eason to discuss any prospects. The

squad has been out now for about

two weeks, and as it will not be cut

there is still time for the men who have

not rounded into shape to find their

form and pull up with the leaders."

So until after the vacation when the

squad will be able to work out on the

cinders at Porter field, all the experts

will be able to figure out what they wish

about the prospects and then be all

wrong when the team is finally picked.

Five of Decathlon

Events Completed

P. Cushman Wins Half Mile
As King and Post Lead
Race for Track Honors

With the half way mark reached in

the annual deca.halon, Middlebury
athletes will have a needed rest imtil

after the Spring vacation. The comple-

tion of the 883 yard run. Monday after-

noon, brings the total of finished events

up to five, and further competiiton will

be postponed until after the March re-

cess when the pole vault will be run
off.

Tlie half mile has probably furnish-

ed the best excitement of the events so

far. Seven starters toed the marks an
Monday afternoon, and Paul Cushman
led the field home in the good time of

2:09:2.

Bob Cushman took the lead for the

first two laps of the six-tlmes-around

circuit, and when Paul Cushman went
out in front. Quackenbush followed and
Post stayed in third place. The runners
stayed in that order, and in the last

lap and a half Paul Cushman stepped

out for the final sprint. Quackenbush
followed and the two spread the field.

It looked as though Quackenbush was
going to pass the leader, but Cushman
forced him out on the final turn, and
beat him to the tape by a few inches.

Post came in third.

The first run off of the 60 yard high
hurdles last week changed the order

of standings, and King is now leading

by three points over Post. The hurdles

provided the stumbling blbek for Po^ts

continued lead, when he fell in the final

of the event and placed last.

Coaches Choose
All-State Quintet

Second Team Positions To
Anderson, Panther Pivot,

And Johnnie Mahoney

Five Panther men received votes in

the annual Daily News poll for selec-

tion of the All-State basketball team.

John Mahoney, and George Ander-

son won place on the second team
while Capt. Chalmers, Eriksson, and
Krauszer received honorable mention.

This was the seventh annual poll

conducted by the Daily News of Bur-

lington. Coaches Beck, Sabo. Hartford

and Petras submitted votes to deter-

mine the positions of the players.

The result of the polling for the Ver-

mont All-State team is as follows:

First Team
Henri Beauchemin <V» Forward
Raphael Morris (S. M.) Forward
Aiaso Belardinelli (V) Center

James Clark (S. M.) Guard
Thomas Stone (N» Guard

Second Team
James Herbert (S. M.) Forward
Elmer Nicholson ' V > Forward
George Anderson (Mi Center
Gordon Howard (V) Guard
John Mahoney <M> Guard

ON THE BALL
—By Soule

This is the finale for the three little

words—‘-On the Ball". A new title and
a new pen will hold forth In these col-

umns for the year to come. In a final

tribute we would like to turn back to

the past and rehearse for our own
satisfaction a few outstanding exhibi-

tions by teams and individuals during

cur communication with the Middle-

bury sports world. In the long parade

that has been east before our eyes a few

events leave a lasting impression

on us and make us positive that Mid-
dlebury's athletic program more than

justifies its existence and is a vital or

gan in the college curriculum.

It was the Vermont-Middlebury track

meet last year—-the two mile race—

a

Panther cross country captain running

his last race. He had perfect form
and stuck in there for six laps with

a Catamount runner, the overwhel-

ming favorite. The Panther distance

man fell back but along came a red

headed kid with worlds of endurance

but no stride or form. He took a half

of a lap out of his own endurance to

plead with the Blue and White Senior

running his last event to stay in the

race. The red headed kid took second

place behind the Green and Gold ace.

It was a second place that won more
for him than ten firsts or an "M".

It was four years ago—on the Uni-

versity of Vermont basketball surface

—

a lean left hander calmly shot only

nine times during the first half from

ah angles of the court, but every shot

split the twine. He played a few min-

ifies in the second half and tallied two

mere baskets. It was the potato league’s

greatest exhibition of individual shoot-

ing and was a large factor in the Blue

and White downing the best Catamount
five in years up to that time.

Larrupin’ Lou Athanas, the country's

leading basketball scorer from Lowell

Textile, two years ago, tried to main-

tain this high standard, here, against

Middlebury but was repulsed by the

FOR SALE
PING PONG TABLE

Standard Size Reasonably Priced

Frank DcWitt Otter Valley Press

Call 158>*

finest Panther guard to ever grace the

court.

It was at New London. Connecticut
last fall—Jones field swept by ocean
breezes and under flood lights. Dur-
ing the second half we enthusiastically

shouted "off to the races" to Ben
Beck's safety man and on the next
play he intercepted a pass and ran
sixty five yards for a touchdown. No
coincidence could have been more im-
pressionable. The Panther grid ma-
chine 'went on to administer the worst
lacing given to any opponent In a de-
cade. That same quarterback broke
through a hole in Coach Sabo’s forward
wall and wheeled his way through mud
and ran sixty four yards to score the
Beckmen’s touchdown against Vermont,
last Fall, and cancel all fears of an
embarrassing tie contest.

A Panther eleven coming on to Porter
Field in the second half behind, 8-0,

with the worthy opponent os St. Law-
rence. But the Middlebury grid forces

and an undefeated record at stake,

cashed in with nineteen points in the

second half and went on the following

weekends to compile Middlebury’s first

undefeated, untied football season and
gain national recognition for the col-

lege.

At Winooski Park four years ago a

stocky little Panther second baseman
hit six for six as the Middlebury nine
defeated St. Michael’s, 15-10.

A hundred and forty five pound wing
and center iceman personally leading

the Middlebury sextet for three years

to many victories and gaining for him-
self the title of Captain of the all New
Kngland College hockey team as picked

by Boston sports writers.

And those are j urit a few of the
thrills that we have had in watching
the Middlebury sports parade pass by.

There are many more but these seem-
ed mast significant to us.

Through the curtains fall for us, we
hope and wish that you remain “On
the Ball ”.•

o

Town Hall Theatre;;
AFTER VACATION PICTURES o

1 SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY
|

The University of Buffalo

2 A four year curriculum completed in three calendar years, by means

I of the quarter plan. The dental and medical schools are closely affiliated,

p Dental students have two years of basic medical study under the direction

I and supervision of the medical faculty. Clinical practice of denistry, in

| all its varied aspects, is super vised by the dental division and is connect

-

| ed with the clinics of several hospitals. One month of interneship in a

| hospital of 1200 beds, during the senior year, offering unusual experi-

! ence in clinical observation, diagnosis and treatment of dental conditions.

| The next regular session will start the first week in July. 1938.

|
Class A Rating

J
For further information address:

| School of Denistry

ijj 25 Goodrich Street

I Buffalo, New York

CTHEATRtD
"’"nf-CifP"

WED.-TIIURS. Mar. 16-11

WILL ROGERS in

“Judge Priest"

News and Rhythm Wranglers

Anniversary Week
MARCH 28—APRIL 2

MON.-TUES. Mar. 28-29

“Happy Landing”

WED.-THURS. Mar. 30-31

“Mannequin”

COMING SOON

“Hurricane”

^WWXA A A A A A A A_/

MON.-TUES. Mar. 28-2!)

“Romance in j

the Dark”
|

Gladys Swarthoul-John Boles J
John Barrymore *

WED.-THURS. Mar. 30-31 X

“Penitentiary”
|

Walter Connolly- Jean Parker T

FRI.-SAT. April 1-2

“Dinner at the |

Ritz”
|The Glamorous Annabella X

Paul Lucas

—ALSO— T
with John Barrymore X

“Bulldog !

Drummond I

Comes Back" I

MON.-TUES. April 4-5

“Black Legion”
Starring

HUMPHREY BOGART

HAVE A IUPPY VACATION
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Better Foods at Better

Prices

PHONE 219

ARMSTRONGS
I. G. A. STORE

Seymour St. Middlebury, Vt,

Across From the Station

The National Bank of

Middlebury

Over a Century of Service Without

Loss to Any Depositor.

LEO WISELL
Coal

Phone 93

SOCIAL

Middlebury 's class of 1941 made Its

social debut Saturday evening with
the presentation of the annual Frosh
Frolic at the Middlebury inn.

.Jack Harrington's "New Englanders"
played popular swing tunes for the af-

fair, which was attended by over one
hundred couples.

Chaperons for the formal were Miss
Rase E. Martin, Dean Burt A. Hazel-
tine, Prof, and Mrs. Richard L. Brown
and Prof, and Mrs. Waldo H. Hein-
richs. Chairman and co-chairman
were Frederick G. Butler ’41 and E.

Barbara Lown '41.

te
FOR re.RESPONSIBLE

Leading executives all over the
country prefer college women
with secretarial training for posi-
tions of trust and responsibility.

Katharine Gibbs has calls for
more secretaries of this type than
there are graduates available.

• Address College Courso Secretary for

"RESULTS," a booklet of placement
Information, and illustrated catalog.

• Special Courso for College Women
opens in New York and Boston Sep-
tember 20, 1938.

• AT NEW YORK SCHOOL ONLY—
same course may be started July 11,

preparing for early placement.

Also One and Two Year Courses for pre-
paratory and hlflh school graduates.

BOSTON ... 90 Marlborough Street
NEW YORK .... 230 Park Avenue

KATHARINE GIBBS

Summer Session

Will Open July 1

Language School Faculty
To Include Visiting

Professors

On July 1, 1938 Middlebury College

will formally open its doors to the

summer students when the language
schools on the campus will convene.

The French. Italian and Spanish
schools will open July 1, and continue

through the summer months to Aug-
ust 18, a period of intensive study and
research. Bristol will be the scene of

the German school, commencing July

4, the closing date being the eighteen-

th of August. Shortly after the open-

ing of the German school, July 9, the

English school at Bread Loaf begins

its summer session.

About seven hundred and forty peo-

ple are expected to enroll in the five

schools for the greater part of the sum-
mer.

Among the visiting professors will be

Prof. Camillo Merlino of Boston uni-

versity, director of the Italian school.

Professor Merlino Is replacing Miss Ga-
;

biella Bosano, last year's director, who
j

will be on leave this summer. The visit-
j

ing professor at the Spanish school
;

will be Pedro Salmas from Madrid Uni- ,

versify, while the visiting French pro-

fessor will be Madam Dussane from
the Societaire de la Comedie Fran-
caise.

R. L. Zurbach Presents
Talks on Russian Music

Sunday evening at the music studio

Robert L. Zurbach '40 gave the second

in a series of informal talks on mu-
sic.

The previous Sunday he traced the

Russian National movement from Glin-

ka to Rimsky-Korsakov, illustrating

with many recordings. In the second

talk he concluded his discussion of

Russian music, taking the period from
Rimsky-Korsakov to Strawinsky.

Beta Kappa Wins Cup for

Excellence in Scholarship

The Beta Kappa fraternity is the

winner of the Interfraternity Scho-

larship cup.

Presentation of the award was
made by Dean Burt A. Hazeltine in

daily chapel Monday. Chi Psi was
second in fraternity scholarship

standing, and Kappa Delta Rho
bird.

|

NEW CAMPUS BOARDS
(Continued from Page 1)

The annual CAMPUS banquet is to

be held tonight at 7:30 o'clock in the

Middlebury inn. attended by members
of the entering and retiring boards ex-

cept the new news staff. Former editor-

in-chief Matteccn will ice toastmaster

and speeches will be given by Prof.

Raymond H. White, faculty adviser, by

the newly-elected and retiring editors

and business managers, and by the re-

tiring spor.s editor.

POSITIONS

Chesterfield
Copyright 1938,

Liggett «: Myers

Wait . . . wait . .

.

that's the watchword for

Chesterfield tobaccos

Here’s the reason so many smokers
like Chesterfields . . .

Thousands of casks of mild ripe

Chesterfield tobacco are kept in stor-

age all the time—every pound of it

aged 2 years or more to give Chest-

erfield smokers more pleasure.

The mild ripe tobaccos— home-grown
and aromatic Turkish— and the pure

cigarette paper used in Chesterfields

are the best ingredients a cigarette

can have. They Satisfy.

. . mei/’I/giveyou
MORE PLEASURE


